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‘JESUS IS THE REASON FOR THE SEASON’

My Christmas Wish For You – Ruth Kephart
My Christmas wish for you, my friend
Is not a simple one,
For I wish you hope and joy and peace
Days filled with warmth and sun.
I wish you love and friendship too
Throughout the coming year,
Lots of laughter and happiness
To fill your world with cheer.
May you count your blessings, one by one
And when totaled by the lot,
May you find all you've been given
To be more than what you sought.
May your journeys be short, your burdens light
May your spirit never grow old,
May all your clouds have silver linings
And your rainbows pots of gold.
I wish this all and so much more
May all your dreams come true
May you have a Merry Christmas, friend
And a happy New Year, too.
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Y’S MEN’S CLUB OF COLOMBO IS 83 YEARS OLD

(Left) The Colombo Club flag displayed in India in August 1974 at the India-Sri Lanka
Regional Convention and (Right) Sir Oliver Goonetilleka, former Governor General of Sri
Lanka (Ceylon) who was Charter President

The Y’s Men’s Club of Colombo celebrates its 83rd Charter Anniversary on 3rd
December. It belongs to Y’s Men International which is headquartered in Geneva,
Switzerland.
Y’sdom was introduced to Sri Lanka (at that time known as Ceylon) by Mr. R. O. Buell,
then General Secretary of the Colombo YMCA on his return to Sri Lanka after
attending an International Convention in the USA. Thus the first club, Colombo Club
began functioning in 1929 and was chartered on 3rd December 1930 with the late Sir
Oliver Goonetilleka, former Governor General of Ceylon, as its Charter President.

Through the Colombo club, Y'sdom was thereafter introduced to various other parts of
the country as well as India where it spread rapidly.

In 1973 Colombo was the first Club in Asia to admit women as fully fledged members
and Sylvia Perera was the first Lady Y’s Man to be inducted. It also has the distinction
of having produced the first Lady Regional Director in Asia Area, Jean Godlieb in 1989.
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Over the past 83 years, Colombo Club has always been in the forefront of providing
leadership and direction to the Sri Lanka Region, Asia Area and International having
produced 10 Regional Directors, an Area President, Rita Hettiarachchi (who also served
as an International Council Member prior to being elected Area President and who to
date serves as an International Service Director), an Area Secretary and many other
Area and International Service Directors.

Presently the Y’s Men’s Club of Colombo has the distinction of being the oldest
functioning Club in Asia Area and is proud to have served the local YMCA, greater
community and less fortunate for 83 years.
(The above article appeared in the “Ceylon Today” newspaper of 2nd December 2013 through the kind efforts of RSD
Shane Balthazaar)

SERVICE PROJECT TO MARK 83rd CHARTER ANNIVERSARY

Ten packs of baby items were handed over to ten
deserving newly delivered mothers on 3rd
December 2013 to mark the 83rd Charter
Anniversary.
Each gift pack contained 3 infant frocks, 6
nappies, 2 cakes baby soap, 1 baby Eau
d’cologne and 1
baby powder.
The presentation
was made at 2.00
pm at the
Maternity Clinic, Somarathana Mawatha,
Bellanwila, Boralesgamuwa. The newly
delivered mothers were also given a drink of
Milo each and this was extended to those older
children who had accompanied their mothers
since they could not be left at home alone, as
well as to the 4 midwives. The midwives were
also given a small gift in appreciation of their
efforts to assist with this project.
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MY VIEWS ON THE SOYA MILK PROJECT CONDUCTED AT ST.
JOSEPH’S CONVENT, GRANDPASS – LYM JOAN GOONETILLEKE
It was a great experience watching the
mothers, who apparently take turns each
week to perform the process of
extracting the soya milk to be served to
the children of the school. They are
closely monitored by some teachers to
ensure the hygienic outcome of the
product. Even though quite laborious, all

those involved do so with such
enthusiasm and love. Apparently many
of the students were not able to digest
the straight soya milk so some cocoa
powder is added together with plenty
of sugar for their drinking pleasure.
When the soya mild is ready for
serving, the children all lined up with
happy faces, armed with the cups or
bottles for their treat.
It was suggested by some of the members that we try to make things easier for
extraction of the milk, which is currently done manually by providing a device that is
available in the market. This would be brilliant, if possible.
What appealed to me dearly, was the immense discipline in this School, obviously set in
motion by a very fine Principal – Sister Iranganie
_________________________________________________________
It was coming up to Christmas and Sammy asked his mom if he could have a
new bike. So, she told him that the best idea would be to write to Santa Claus. But
Sam, having just played a vital role in the school nativity play, said he would prefer
to write to the baby Jesus. So his mom told him that would be fine.
Sam went to his room and wrote ' Dear Jesus, I have been a very good boy and would like to have a
bike for Christmas.' But he wasn't very happy when he read it over. So he decided to try again and
this time he wrote 'Dear Jesus, I'm a good boy most of the time and would like a bike for Christmas.'
He read it back and wasn't happy with that one either. He tried a third version. 'Dear Jesus, I could
be a good boy if I tried hard and especially if I had a new bike.' He read that one too, but he still
wasn't satisfied.
So, he decided to go out for a walk while he thought about a better approach. After a short time he
passed a house with a small statue of the Virgin Mary in the front garden. He crept in, stuffed the
statue under his coat, hurried home and hid it under the bed.
Then he wrote this letter. 'Dear Jesus, if you want to see your mother again, you'd better send me a
new bike.'
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DG Prasantha handing over the booster patch for membership 2011/12
to Members of Colombo Club at the recently held South Western
District Convention (hidden LYM Joan and YM Thava.

FATHER JOHN AND HIS YOUNG PARISHIONER
It was the Sunday after Christmas at St Peter and Saint Paul's Church in Borden, Kent,
England. Father John was looking at the nativity scene prior to packing away the
figures when he noticed the baby Jesus was missing from the scene.
Immediately, Father John turned towards the vicarage in order to call the police. But
as he was about to do so, he saw little Harry with a red wagon, and in the wagon was the
figure of the little infant, Jesus.
Father John walked up to Harry and said, 'Well, Harry, where did you get the little
infant?'
Harry replied honestly, 'I took him from the church, Father John.'
'And why did you take him?'
With a sheepish smile, Harry said, 'Well, about a week before Christmas I prayed to
little Lord Jesus. I told him if he would bring me a red wagon for Christmas, I would
give him a ride around the block in it.'
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At the November club Meeting, immediately after the usual Y’s Men’s Pledge & prayer,
Pres. Rita shared this very appropriate story that she had received by email recently:
“Pastor Jeremiah Steepek transformed himself into a homeless person and went to the
10,000 member church that he was to be introduced as the head pastor at that morning.
He walked around soon to be in church before 30 minutes while it was filling with people
for service....only 3 people out of the 7-10,000 people said hello to him. He asked people
for change to buy food....NO ONE in the church gave him change. He went into the
sanctuary to sit down in the front of the church and was asked by the ushers if he would
please sit in the back.
He greeted people to be greeted back with stares and dirty looks, with people looking
down on him and judging him. As he sat in the back of the church, he listened to the
church announcements and such.
When all that was done, the elders went up and were excited to introduce the new
pastor of the church to the congregation........"We would like to introduce to you Pastor
Jeremiah Steepek"....
The congregation looked around clapping with joy and anticipation.....The homeless man
sitting in the back stood up.....and started walking down the aisle.....the clapping
stopped with ALL eyes on him....he walked up the altar and took the microphone from
the elders (who were in on this) and paused for a moment....then he recited the
following:
“Then the King will say to those on his right, ‘Come, you who are blessed by my Father;
take your inheritance, the kingdom prepared for you since the creation of the world. For
I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me
something to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in, I needed clothes and you
clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me, I was in prison and you came to visit
me.’ “Then the righteous will answer him, ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry and feed
you, or thirsty and give you something to drink? When did we see you a stranger and
invite you in, or needing clothes and clothe you? When did we see you sick or in prison
and go to visit you?’
“The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these
brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me."
After he recited this, he looked towards the congregation and told them all what he had
experienced that morning...many began to cry and many heads were bowed in shame....
he then said....
"Today I see a gathering of people......not a church of Jesus Christ. The world has
enough people, but not enough disciples...when will YOU decide to become disciples?"
He then dismissed service until next week.......”

Therefore give thought to the fact that being a Christian
is more than something you claim. It's something you
live by and share with others.
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CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
It was just before Christmas and the magistrate was in
a happy mood. He asked the prisoner who was in the
dock, “What are you charged with?”
The prisoner replied “Doing my Christmas shopping too early.”
“That’s no crime” said the magistrate. “Just how early were you
doing this shopping?’
“Before the shop opened”, answered the prisoner.

NEWS OF OUR BROTHER CLUBS
Owen Sound Canada Club members are
delighted to carry on their contacts with
us. The photo at right shows its new and
energetic Club President Sharon Raines
receiving her President’s Badge from RD
Drammen Norway has been contacted
after a term of silence and Thika Uganda
is happy to be in contact and share its
activities.
Christmas greetings received from Struer Denmark follow in the next
page. Each member has appended his/her signature to wish us for the
season.
Invitations have been received for more IBC relationships and the club is
considering them.
We have sent our greetings, membership list, club bulletin and other
relevant information to all our present brother clubs.
We take this opportunity to thank all brother clubs for congratulatory
messages received on the occasion of the club’s 83rd Charter Anniversary.
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THE TEA INDUSTRY OF SRI LANKA – by YM Ajit Goonetilleke.
The legendry origin of tea has been traced back to 2737 BC, during the reign of Emperor Shen
Nung of China.
The Emperor, who had an interest in medicine and hygiene, was boiling some water to purify it
when leaves from a nearby tree dropped into the boiling pot. The leaves imparted such a
marvelous aroma, that the emperor doubled the mixture and declared that the water gave him
vigor of body and contentment of mind, and then the brew was firmly launched in Chinese circles.
The leaves were from a tea tree - Camellia sinensis - and so the gift of tea was bestowed on the
world.
In Sri Lanka, tea cultivation was first introduced in 1867, when an Englishman, James Taylor,
planted the first 19 acre block of Commercial tea on Loolecondera Estate in Deltota.
Tea is grown at all elevations from sea level in the Southern Province to the chilly mountains of
Nuwara Eliya at over 6000 feet or 1830 metres above sea level, and is categorized as follows :•

Low grown tea

-

sea level to 1999 ft. (609 metres).

•

Medium grown tea

-

2000 ft. to 3999 ft. (610 – 1219 metres).

•

High grown tea

-

4000 ft. (1220 metres).

TEA CULTIVATION
The total cultivated extent is a little over 187,000 Hectares or 444,780 acres and we have a total
annual production of around 300 million kilograms of Black Tea.
The tea bush is really a tree and its scientific name is Cammellia Sinensis. This tree is made into a
bush by regular pruning, so that the harvesting or plucking surface and height is meticulously
maintained, to be suitable and convenient for harvesting of leaves by hand. Low grown tea
bushes are generally pruned every 18 to 24 months, Mid grown, every 3 years or so, and the High
grown every 4 to 5 years.
The original tea was grown by seed and planted in rows, up and down the slope of the hill. As
Agricultural techniques improved, the Tea seed was replaced with vegetatively propagated (VP)
plants which enabled the tea plants to have the same characteristics of the “mother bush” which
included better yields, better manufacturing qualities and, in some cases, resistance or better
tolerance to disease and drought.
With the introduction of VP plants, tea began to be planted along the contour, which enabled more
plants to be planted per hectare and it also enabled better water conservation and minimized soil
erosion. The planting distance between each plant is usually 4ft between rows and 2ft. from plant.
A hectare has around 13,000 plants. A VP plant comes into bearing in about 3 to 4 years. It is
quicker in the low grown areas and takes longer in the high grown areas.
Tea cultivation is a very human intensive undertaking, as its proper maintenance requires regular
weeding , to keep the tea fields free of weeds and other unwanted plants, de-silting and cleaning
of field lateral drains to preserve rain water and minimize soil wash and pruning of tea fields
according to an annual programme. Also essential, is the replacing of dead and weak bushes by
planting young VP plants so as to maintain the plant population at optimum levels and the proper
care of such young plants up to maturity. Absolutely necessary, is 3 to 4 applications of NPK
based Fertilizer mixtures per year for the nutrient care of tea bushes, protection against pests
and diseases, through application of appropriate Insecticides and Fungicides, maintenance of
boundaries and ravines and various other good agricultural practices to preserve the tea in good
condition. Of course the most vital and human intensive operation is the harvesting of tea leaves
for the manufacture of high quality black tea. For all these field operations, as well as for work in
the factory, at least 2 workers are required per hectare.
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Black Tea which is the final product, is made from the young and tender leaves found in each
stem. Generally it is - “2 leaves and a bud” which are harvested and this special and vital task is
carried out by hand.
It is important that such harvested tea leaves are dispatched to the Tea Factory as quickly as
possible, with minimum damage through bad handling and transport, so that the leaves reach
the factory in the best possible condition to manufacture Black Tea of high quality.

The Gold Wrapping Paper - An Inspirational Short
Christmas Story
Once upon a time, there was a man who worked very hard
just to keep food on the table for his family. This particular
year a few days before Christmas, he punished his little
five-year-old daughter after learning that she had used up
the family's only roll of expensive gold wrapping paper.
As money was tight, he became even more upset when on
Christmas Eve he saw that the child had used all of the
expensive gold paper to decorate one shoebox she had put
under the Christmas tree. He also was concerned about
where she had gotten money to buy what was in the
shoebox.
Nevertheless, the next morning the little girl, filled with
excitement, brought the gift box to her father and said,
"This is for you, Daddy!"
As he opened the box, the father was embarrassed by his
earlier overreaction, now regretting how he had punished
her. But when he opened the shoebox, he found it was
empty and again his anger flared. "Don't you know, young
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lady," he said harshly, "when you give someone a present,
there's supposed to be something inside the package!"
The little girl looked up at him with sad tears rolling from
her eyes and whispered: "Daddy, it's not empty. I blew
kisses into it until it was all full." The father was
crushed. He fell on his knees and put his
arms around his precious little girl. He
begged her to forgive him for his
unnecessary anger.
An accident took the life of the child only a short time
later. It is told that the father kept this little gold box by
his bed for all the years of his life. Whenever he was
discouraged or faced difficult problems, he would open the
box, take out an imaginary kiss, and remember the love of
this beautiful child who had put it there.
In a very real sense, each of us has been given an invisible
golden box filled with unconditional love and kisses from our
children, family, friends and God. There
Is no more precious possession anyone could hold.
___________________________________________________________

‘TWAS THE MONTH AFTER CHRISTMAS –
Clayton Davis
'Twas the month after Christmas, and all through the house
Nothing would fit me, not even a blouse.
The cookies I'd nibbled, the eggnog I'd taste
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At the holiday parties had gone to my waist.
When I got on the scales there arose such a number!
When I walked to the store (less a walk than a lumber).
I'd remember the marvelous meals I'd prepared;
The gravies and sauces and beef nicely rared,
The wine and the rum balls, the bread and the cheese
And the way I'd never said, "No thank you, please."
As I dressed myself in my husband's old shirt
And prepared once again to do battle with dirt--I said to myself as I only can,
"You can't spend a winter disguised as a man!"
So--away with the last of the sour cream dip,
Get rid of the fruit cake, every cracker and chip
Every last bit of food that I like must be banished
Till all the additional ounces have vanished.
I won't have a cookie--not even a lick.
I'll want only to chew on a long celery stick.
I won't have hot biscuits, or corn bread, or pie,
I'll munch on a carrot and quietly cry.
I'm hungry, I'm lonesome, and life is a bore--But isn't that what January is for?
Unable to giggle, no longer a riot.
Happy New Year to all and to all a good diet!
Bulletin edited for Y’s Men’s Club of Colombo by PRD Jean Godlieb
Please e-mail any suggestions or ideas for improvement to jeangodlieb@gmail.com
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